
WAVE  WATCHER

Monday-Friday, October 24-28
MSU vs U of M Food Drive

Wednesday, October 26
K-3 Field Trip to Peacock Road Farm

Thursday, October 27
Auction Meeting 6:00 @ K of C

Friday, October 28
Halloween Parties.  Parade @11:30AM
Boo Fest 5:30-7:00 PM 

Thank you to all the families who donated
pumpkins for our pumpkin decorating
contest. We appreciate your generosity! 

At St. Paul Catholic School, we strive for excellence in faith and academics. Our mission is to be a loving and forgiving
community that receives our Lord Jesus Christ and reflects his teachings. God is our focus and heaven our goal.
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PRINCIPAL'S CORNER

Hello Families,
As we approach the end of the marking period it is so hard to
believe how time has flown by. We are very proud of how
hard your children are working and are excited to see the
growth they have made. This last week will be focused on
tying up loose ends before the marking period ends on Friday.  
Thank you for your help and support as we partner together to
maximize your child's learning experience.  
The St. Paul annual fundraiser is fast approaching and plans
are well underway. The event will be held at the Knights of
Columbus on Saturday, February 11. There will be a planning
meeting, also at the Knights of Columbus, on Thursday,
October 28. It is burger night, so stop in, take care of dinner
for the kiddos and see how you can help with this important
fundraiser. There are lots of places we need help and I am sure
our co-chairs will be able to find a task that will maximize
your skills!  Invite your friends and family too! We are also
accepting donations and sponsorships!  Thank you for your
support! 
As I close today I ask for your continued prayers for Mrs.
Sheedlo and her family. As Psalm 34:18 reads: "The Lord is
close to the brokenhearted: He rescues those whose spirits are
crushed." May He hold them all close during this extremely
difficult time.  Peace and Prayers.    

"Wise parents don't allow words to gain shock value."

Love and Logicisms
 

Wise Words About Kids
by Jim Fay & Charles Fay, Ph.D.



Diligently completing a task
Diligently working on your math
Trying to stay focused on your reading
Working to complete your duties
Diligently completing you homework

I will get this done. Let me finish this first.
I will finish my math.
I will go to a quiet place so that I can concentrate on what I am
reading.
I will finish studying for my test.
I need to stay focused and finish my homework.

LOOKS LIKE:

SOUNDS LIKE:

LINKS VIRTUE OF THE WEEK

INDUSTRIOUSNESS
MEANING: 

DILIGENCE, ESPECIALLY IN WORK THAT LEADS TO
NATURAL AND SUPERNATURAL MATURITY

POWERSCHOOL

 ST. PAUL SCHOOL

RAISE RIGHT

USE THE RAISE RIGHT LINK ABOVE (formerly SCRIP) 
TO LEARN ABOUT HOW TO EARN EXTRA MONEY

TOWARDS TUTION

Protect Young Eyes

The second and third grade bucket fillers are doing a wonderful job this year. They are working on
how to be the best versions of themselves. They are working together and learning how to share,
cooperate, and learn from one another in our classroom. Their faith is deepening as they learn more
about God and Jesus and our Catholic faith each day. The second graders are focusing on learning
about how much God loves us and wants us each in a special relationship with Him. They are
beginning to learn about sin and God's great gift of forgiveness as they prepare their hearts for
Reconciliation. The third graders are focusing on the human body and how special we are in which
God created us in his likeness and image with rational souls that can create, think, and choose. 
In Reading, the students are focusing on main ideas and key details. They are also looking closely
within their books at characters and analyzing specific character traits within their reading books. In
Math, the mathematicians in second grade are beginning to tell time by viewing clocks. The third-
grade mathematicians are focusing on the properties of addition and rounding with place values. In
Social Studies, the students have just completed a unit on studying map and globe skills. In Science,
the students are studying rocks, minerals, and fossils. In grammar, the second graders are studying
sentence structures and punctuation and the third graders are working on parts of speech with our
focus on nouns: common, personal, collective, etc. In Spelling, the children are focusing on their
word patterns as well as sounds and meanings of their new words. In Writing, the authors have just
recently studied and written a completed persuasive essay on something they feel strongly about.
Lastly, in Friendzy, our goal has been working together as God's family. These amazing children are
working so hard growing and learning more each and every day!

News from Mrs. Dixon’s Second and Third Grade Bucket Fillers

Check out the link above to learn about this
Digital-Trust Framework. Their mission? They
show families, schools, and churches how to
create safer digital spaces; they do that with a
great website, powerful presentations, and a
unique learning app for parents.

Proposal 3
The Michigan Catholic Conference has
assembled a document that helps explain some
of the confusing language of Proposal 3. If you
are interested, please see the last page of
today's Wave Watcher.

https://dol.clgpsedu.com/public/home.html
https://www.spsowosso.org/
https://www.spsowosso.org/
https://www.raiseright.com/enroll/join-program/create-account
https://protectyoungeyes.com/
https://protectyoungeyes.com/request-internet-safety-digital-citizenship-presentation/
https://protectyoungeyes.com/protect-app/


Counting Every
 Blessing!  

 

 Our Scripture Focus: 
"Just one thing; forgetting what lies behind, but straining forward to what lies ahead,
  I continue my pursuit toward the goal, the prize of God's upward calling, in Christ Jesus." 

Philippians 3:13-14 

LEARNING

CREATING

PRAYING




